RICOH MFP for Education Series

Move more information quickly, accurately and securely across campus.
RICOH MFP for Education Series

Simplify digital workflow with specialized multifunction performance

There’s always more to learn. Only now, you get to choose how you do it. Take advantage of a wide range of specially-designed RICOH® digital multifunction printers (MFPs) to share information across campus with more people in more ways — in less time with greater security.

Place the devices in communal areas on campus — including libraries, computer labs, student centers, department offices and other areas — so students, faculty and administrators can transform hard copy documents into digital files that can be accessed and distributed electronically. Print, copy, scan or fax exam results, syllabi, handwritten notes, research information, departmental paperwork and more from an easy-to-use, all-in-one device without compromising speed, confidentiality or convenience. Each device includes four Locking Paper Trays to help stop paper theft and a Sealed Bypass Tray to help prevent unsupported paper stocks from being used. You can also add an optional Bracket for card readers and/or keyboards to hide cables and help protect them from damage and misuse.

Collaborate in the Cloud*

Remember passing notes in class? Well, that hasn’t changed, except notes are often shared in digital format using Cloud technologies such as email, Google Drive™ or Box. Students, faculty and administrators are fully immersed in exchanging ideas and information wherever they are, whenever they want. With the Cloud-enabled RICOH MFP for Education Series, you can give them immediate access to documents via a one-step digital workflow without compromising security or your budget.

Skip the cumbersome, multi-step process of scanning, saving, emailing and uploading documents to content management systems. Simply scan directly from your RICOH MFP to your choice of applications via Ricoh’s integrated, optional ICE CLOUD Education Package. From there, any authorized user can access the document from their desktop or mobile device and share it with others immediately with a single convenient and familiar swipe.

*Optional software required.
Learn to share information freely

Share hard copy information
The interactions between instructors and students remain critical to the on-campus learning experience. Now you can expand them beyond the classroom with the RICOH MFP for Education Series. Use it to seamlessly share hard copy information quickly and conveniently with optional Learning Management Systems like Blackboard Learn™ and Canvas®.

**Scanning from the RICOH MFP for Education Series:** Choose either Ricoh’s Scan2Learn or Canvas connector to scan from the MFP into the Blackboard Learn or Canvas environment. Direct the scanned document to a course within the application and allow users to attach these documents to an assignment.

**Printing from Blackboard Learn:** Print documents directly from your Blackboard Learn account to a Cloud-enabled RICOH MFP at any time, from any location. There are no print drivers or tangled wires to worry about. You’ll receive a security code to print documents that are held in queue until you reach the device and release them securely.

Share the costs of sharing information
Use optional device management accounting software with the RICOH MFP for Education Series so you can track users and issue chargebacks quickly and accurately. From any Print Cloud-enabled MFP, capture usage data with PaperCut™ MF. You can also track traditional print usage at the device with software including Equitrac®, Pharos®, and PaperCut MF. Import the data directly into your billing and accounting software to improve accountability when the device is placed in common areas on campus.

ICE Cloud Education Package
Use the RICOH MFP for Education Series with optional integrated Cloud applications, including:

- **Email:** Send documents via a convenient, common format.
- **Google Drive™:** Upload files from anywhere and email them immediately.
- **Dropbox:** Share even the largest files without taxing resources.
- **Box:** Store and share files from any device.
- **Evernote®:** Organize documents in your own digital workspace.
- **Office 365™:** Scan documents for use in MS Office from anywhere.
- **Canvas:** Scan hardcopy information into your Canvas account.
- **Scan2Learn:** Scan directly into your Blackboard Learn account.
- **Print Cloud:** Print files from your desktop, email or Blackboard Learn with ease.

To view detailed features of our education solutions online go to [http://solutions.ricoh-usa.com/industry-solutions/education](http://solutions.ricoh-usa.com/industry-solutions/education)
Take responsibility for more secure performance

With the RICOH MFP for Education Series, you can encourage freedom while minimizing risk. Take advantage of specially designed MFP features to protect information, users and your budget without compromising ease of use for students and faculty.

Locked Paper Trays

Prevent paper theft with securely locked paper trays. The lock is built in to the device to help prevent tampering or loading unsupported paper stock.

Bypass Tray Seal

Loading unsupported paper stock can create paper jams and stop jobs for dozens of potential users. Cover these mistakes before they happen. Hide the Bypass Tray with a seal that helps deter users from inserting their own paper or unsupported paper stocks.

Optional Fixed Bracket for Authorization Controls

Hide unsightly wires by attaching your ID card reader and/or keyboard* directly to the device with an optional Fixed Bracket.

*Optional keyboard may not support third party software solutions.

Specifications

ICE Cloud Education Package (Optional)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Scan2Learn* Connector (for Blackboard Learn users)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print Cloud - from Blackboard Learn, personal computer, or email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scan-to-Canvas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scan-to-Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scan-to-Office 365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scan-to-Google Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scan-to-Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scan-to-Dropbox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scan-to-Evernote</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blackboard Requirements

- Bb version 9.1
- Bb Service Pack 14 or later (April 2014 or later)

Network Requirements

- Internet access is required
- Ports 80 & 443 must be open

ICE Education User Pack Annual Subscription can accommodate up to 5,000 users. If more than 5,000 users are present in a given group, a second user pack can be added.

ICE Cloud Education Package Ordering Components

- ICE Cloud for Education Annual Subscription (initial year)
  - Requires installation fees: ICE Cloud for Education per device installation

ICE Cloud for Education Blackboard Scan2Learn Activation Annual User Pack

- ICE Cloud for Education Annual Subscription required
- optional Blackboard Scan2Learn Users Maintenance Package

Renewal Options: ICE Cloud for Education Basic Annual Subscription Renewal

Multifunction Printer for Education Series

Black-and-White

- MP 2554SP TE
- MP 3054SP TE
- MP 3554SP TE
- MP 4054SP TE
- MP 5054SP TE
- MP 6054SP TE

Color

- MP C3004SP TE
- MP C3504SP TE
- MP C4504SP TE
- MP C6004SP TE
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